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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
It is an aooepted taot that education is dynamic and
ever changing.

Some revolutionary as well as evolutionary

changes are constantly taking place, to a greater degree the
latter prevails.

College administrators in oooperation with

their staffs and a varied number of other agenoiea are constantly taking place, to a greater degree the latter prevails.

College administrators in cooperation with their

staffs and a varied number of other agenoies are constantly
planning, revising and reorganizing school program• to oope
with the ever changing philosophies ot education with soientitio research as the basic instrumentality.
Education in its many phases includes the following
types ot researches and aotivities, all of which must be studied carefully before school ourriculums oan be established
etfioiently.
available.

~irst, a study must be made of the oooupationa
This presupposes the gathering ot information

ooncerning the conditions which surround the particular kind

ot work desired.
viduals.

Second, make a study of

interests ot indi-

This involves the discovery of what individuals

want to do to

earn their living.

Third, make an analysis of

2

the individual.

The whole purpose of suoh an analysis is to

learn what the individual is most capable of doing to earn
his living in later life.

Fourth, make a study of opportu-

nities for the individuals in available fields.
a study of

opportunitites for employment.

One of the most

difficult assignments has been the plaoing of

an individual in

the correot field when he is ready to go to work.
placement and follow-up.

Fifth, make

Sixth,

The school in its education move-

ment cannot afford to let go its hold upon the individu4l
until it is sure that the transition from the school to th
occupations has been safely made • .
In spite of the "risk" involved there are persons who
feel the urge to prophesy concerning the future of education,
the school, the ourrioula and methods.

It is the view point

of some authorities that any prediction a t. n be gratified with
more assurance if the sohool program, its other activities,
its students and graduates are surveyed or investigated.
Thia type of survey and the &tatistioal analysis of data
contained herein provide one invaluable method of establishing prediction measures.

This type of

survey or a similar

one should be made frequently so that the college oan keep
breast with ourrent changes and findings.

lthougb this sur-

vey does not oover all individuals who have received Uaster•s
Degrees from Prairie View

grioultu.ral and 11ec'hanioal College,

it does cover a representative sample of that group .

Sampling

3

teohniq~es are important ~ nd su.rpr1singl1 aoourate statistical procedures .
The statistical data proTidad herein are d1T1ded into two
main oatagorie s1

1.

Problems involTing counting , whioh ar normally
referred to as nose-oount statistics, or factual
data .

2.

Problems wb ioh torm the basis for prediotiona
in terms ot probability standards and which
inolude numerous variables .
Statement of Problem

The statement of problem is to make a s11rve1 of all persona who have received the

aeter's Degree from Prairie View

Agricultural and Meohanioal College.

This aurT y attempts to

answer the following qaestions,
l.

Was the individual's college training saffio1ent
to begin gradaate work?

2.

Which gradaate courses offered were of greatest
val ue· in employment?

3.

Which graduate oourses offered w re of least
value in employmentt

4.

hioh gradu.ate oou.rses offered were ot greatest
value in life other than anploymant?

6.

Which graduate courses offered were of least
value in life other than employment?

6.

Which gra.daate oourses should be added to the
presen t oarriculu.mt

7.

What p e roen tage o:l the sample group has done
further grad11ate study?

8.

What ault'!.U"al and recreational activities
shoa.ld be developed in the school's program?

4

9.

Whioh interests and ho bies were developed
as a reaul t ot graduate study at Prairie
View Agricultural and Mechanical College?

10 .

hat is the average salary ot the individuals
who have received the Ka ■ ter'• Degre& from
Prairi
1ew Agrioultura.l aIJl
eohanical
College?

11 .

Do the individuals who have received the
!.aster' a Degree from Prairie View Agri oul tural
and Meohanioal Oollege feel interior, equal
to, or superior to individuals who have
reo•ived the Master's Degree from other
achoo ls?

12 .

hat can Prairie View .A.grioultural am

Ueohanioal College do to help its graduates
now?
The main purpose ot this survey is to establish oonstructive tacts in order that the instructional program of
the graduate department may be strengthened and that adequate facilities and training expedients mq be made avail-

able .

With the main purpose in mind, the material presented

will be comprehensive with references to conditions, aituati on and value .
Importance ot the Study
Most educators realize that the instructional program

ot a college must be kept abreast of new developments in the
:field of education to be worthwhile.

They realize that a

broad and Taried currioulum is needed it graduates are to be
subje~ted to a wide range ot

walks of lite .

experienoes in other steps or

5

The edu.oators at Prairie View .A.grioultural and
ueohanioal college are no doubt aware that the instruotional
program for the graduate department must be oonstantly revised and broa.dened to keep a b reast of that of the major oollegea
and u.niversitiea.

They are also aware that, to be benefioial

to all oonoerned, the foundation of
flexible to permit ob angea

am

the ourrioulu.m mast be

o nnot remain static .

In reoent years . there has been a rapidly increasing need
of a study of what is needed to improve the currioulum at
Prairie View

gricultu.ral and

eohanic l

ol age .

Th

need

was brought about by increased enrollment, interest in ne
subject• limited facilities, degre a received in fields not
in accord witb the graduates capabilities and poorly paid joba
in those fie lda .
n important phase of

the study is to reaquaint the

administrators ot the graduate department &t the Pra1r1

View

...grjcultural and Mechanical College, with what eduoational
standards and policies should guide them in the establi bing
of a curriculum .
in

~his study oan be used as a medium in show-

to the administrators the strong points and the weakness-

es of the graduate department .
The curriculum ot a school system organized for a d7nam•
io society represents the balanced seleotion and organization

of a body of the common and epeoialized experi noes of life
which will lead students to develop those habits or skill••

6

knowledges or understandings, and attitudes or appreoiat1ons
wh1oh are necessary to maintain group solidarity and to direct
the tuture devel.opments of the eooial order . 1
Jt.bove all else we have learned, the curriculum is, atter
the teacher, the hub of the educational problem.

hi le the

other prob lema a.re imp or ta.nt, adminis tra.tion, fi nano ing, an
eff ioient plant and equ.ipment, to name only three, y t mor

important than all these is the curriculum.

Out ot the man;y

years of vigorous thought and experimentation, educators have
come to oonoe1ve the school as an enterprise in living and
the curriculum in present d~ education is the life an

pro-

gram of the school .
Follow-up surveys and studies of this nature should be
made at le a st every two years.

To the knowledge ot the

uthor

there has not been a survey made of the individuals who have
received the Master's Degree from the Prairie View Agricultural and lteoha.nioa.l College until this survey was andertaken .
It 1

therefore , deemed that a service to the college will be

rendered through this stu.dy .

This study a.ims to stimulate

improvement in the curriculum of the gre.duate department at
the Prairie View .Agricultural and Uechanioal College .
Delimitations
This survey is limited in that most of the data collected

1.

Hopkins, Thomas L. , Curriculum Principles and Practices,
P • 14.
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was by means ot a questionnaire .

Answers given on questionn-

aire are not always tNthful, the respondents in ma?cy" oases
have not olearly differentiated fact from opinion, and tha
returns from questionnaires mailed have be.en generally low,

which makes for the · possibility of a sampling error beoaus
thoae who have answered may constitute a special seleotion .
More accuracy oould be derived from tbe personal interview
which is more valid and all ows the author an opportunity to
separate facts from opinion .
It became more and more evident, as the surve1 progressed, that many of the problems were so involved and so sensitive to changes made in the attempts to solve other prob le ma
that it was highly improbable that any initially satisf a~tory
solutions for improvement in the school curriculum would
remain satisfactory for only a brief period .

Even though this

limi ta.ti on was fu.lly rea.11 zed it was also re a.li zed that soma
of these complicated problems are so intimately connected

1th

the successful development ot programs for the education of
teachers and other professional people that decisions frequently had to be made on some phase of the problem &Ten though
all data necessary for the decision was not available .
The survey is further limited in that there are no related studies by which the author on comparison aould make certain
prediaations .

A study of this type s hows merely the present

situation , and does not show clearly the way t o go, or the way
things Wi 11 be •

8

Other limitations were that some of the individuals
questionnaires were mailed to were deoeased and that a number
of the addresses left for future reference were no longer
valid, that is, the individuals oonoerned were either working
elsewhere or had moved to new locations.

This change in address

brought about the necessity of sending iracer letters and questionnaires whioh slowed the replies of the respondents and in
some instances caused failure to reply at all.
Definitions
"Static" is used here to indioate anything that remains stable

oTer a long period of time.
"Curriculum" is used here to indicate all the aotiviti sand
all

the experiences in which pupils engage under the direotion

of the sohool to achieve the objectives of the school.

The

ourriculum is the means by which the objectives of the school

mq be accomplished; it is the learning experiences directed
by the school and available to the pupila. 1
"Education" as used here is considered to mean the process of
development which takes pla~e w1tb1n an individual under the
influenoes of environment. 2

ard G., A First Course in Education, pp. 353-354.

1.

Reeder,

2.

Meyers, George E., Prinoiples and Techniques of Vocational
G~idance. P• 44.

CHAPTER II
liETRODS AND PROCEDURES

Payobologioally, it is not only possible but desirable
to cross your bridges before you oome to them.

Every project

should be oarefully planned before the collection of data
begins.

In the case of a research problem, it is a good idea

to divide roughly the available time as follows, one third in
reading and planning; one third oolleoting data (or performing
the experiment); and one third in working up the results and
making interpretation.

Experimental planning helps to reduce

the tendency to oollect interesting but useless data from the
standpoint of the particular problem. 1
The purpose and objective in a study of this kind is to

assemble data that are both reliable and tactual whereby the
problem under investigation m,q be studied more systematically and with greater ac~uracy .

'!he author hopes to make the

present investigation complete enough and accurate enough to
help with further investigations.

It is hoped that the methods

used and the data collected and reported will constitute the
baokground tor future investigations in this field.

1.

Fritz, Martin F., Collection~ Presentation .Q.!
Statistioal Data in Psychology and Eduoation. P• 15.
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In gathering the data collected herein, three points of

great importance have been adhered to in re al izi ng the pu.rpo se
of this study.
are

1

(1)

The points of importance that mu.st be followed

there must be sufficient data collected to make

study representative of existing conditions.

the

(2) the compiler

must be ac~urate and willing to check and recheck the material,
and (3) no prejudice must enter into the study and its finding••
Avoidance of the constant error has been tried, that ia
an error being made constantly in a certain direction which
gives the data collected a certain bias.

The great difficulty

with the constant error is that its effects are ou.mula.tive.
There is a piling up in one direction, so that if an average
is calculated it is qu.ite certain to be incorrect.

There have

been some errors made in the coll action of this data.

However,

the errors have been variable ones and the fluotu.ation of these
errors from side to side do not greatly affect the average •
. liethoda and Procedures of Ga.the ring :Material
The following four methods were used in the collection ot
data for this study1 .

1.

to observe the administration of the graduate
department, attending as many graduate classes
as possible, besides my own, during the compiling of the data, thus drawing my own oonclusiona
of their program in action.

2.

to have a personal conference with the Director
of the Department of Graduate Study at the Prairie
View Agrioul tural am Mechanical College oo noerning the administration ot that department.
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3.

to have a speoial oonterenoe with all persons
employed by Prairie View Agricultural and
Mechanical College who have receive4 the
Master's Degree from the school.

4.

to use a questionnaire in gathering data from
those persons who have received the aster••
Degree from Prairie View Agricultural and
Mechanical Oollege and reside or are employed
elsewhere .

Follow-up studies are made for the purpose of testing
the actual results of education as they atfeot the lives of
the graduates.

An encouraging and commendable feature ot

present day education is the willingness to submit its work
to a practical test in order to make improvements.
The educational va.ll.ue ot what is taught in the classroom
1a really determined, in the final analysis, by how well stu-

dents can use, in worthwhile situations, the knowledges,
skills, ideals, and powers that are learned in the olassroom.l
Follo -up studies endeavor to test the ettioaoy ot the
training in order to make improvements tor the benefit of present and future students.

Follow-up studies, partaking largely

ot the nature of occupational surveys, use the questionnaire

for the most part .

Follow-up studies ot graduates are practi-

cal means for solving many of the problems ot education.
The majority of the data collected was by the use of the
questionnaire, many of the conolusions drawn from the study
may be attributed to this method.

A sample of this questionn-

aire is found in Appendix A.

l.

Lomax, Pauls., Commercial Teaching Problems, P• 6.
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The questionnaire method was undoubtedly the most important procedure used in saouring information and material for
thi

theai ,

therefore, it is believed that taota pertaining

·to the questionnaire should be elaborated upon .
Some authors oonsider the questionnaire one of the weakest devices in obtaining data, pertinent to the ultimate
objective .

Reasons for this belief area (1) it has inherent

defioienaiaa, and (2) because of its bad reputation .

1.

There is a lack of demonstrable fairness
in the sample .

2.

Benefit• seldom accrue to every person
answering .

3.

There are always difficulties in getting
a fair selection of experts .
Unless and
until experimental soienoe relieves us ot
the need of human judgement, or removes
from our minds an interest in unique events,
this wayward child of science, feeble as
it is, will remain an indispensable helper .
It will thus always be needed, and we oan
but hope that it will curb its intrusive
disposition and mend its unseemingly ways.l

Kelly

If the study is suoh a type that a questionnaire must
be used , the following suggestions are madea
l.

The form should be neat and well balances,
in . fact, generally attractive .

2.

~he items should be carefully arranged,
oompaotly, yet so as to be easily read ,

1.

Kelly, T. L. , Scientific Yethoda
Edu cation . p . 74 .

I

ll.l

Funotion .!.a Res

areh

.§Jlg,
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3.

~he questions should be briet, clear, and a•
few as possible, preferably not more than thirty

questions, and oontined to one or two pages.
4.

It should be possible to answer them with a
cross or check mark, or in a few words at th
moat .

5.

It should be directed primarily to matters of
ascertainable tact and leas often to mattera

ot opinion .
6.

It should deal with matters worth investigating and that will seem to the recipients to
be worth investigating.

7.

Leading questions, that is, those that suggest
an anawer, should be avoided, as it is useless
from a scientific point ot view to ask question
unless one is seeking honest, unguided opinions
or answers .

A• a rule, to ask for information that ia personal in
nature or which might tend to involve thoae who submit replies
ia practically useless.

It the respondents are assured that

th ir identity will be kept secret, either by not requiring
that a name be affixed to the blank or by pledging that the
name will not be divulged, the information can be procured
from them .
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Questionnaires, along with a request tor oaoperation

were aant to about 275 graduates ot the Department of Graduate
Study, Prairie View Agrioultural and

eohanioal Oollege.

eplies were raoeiTed from 92 respondents.

ithout doubt

there is some selection among the tilling in and returning of

questionnaires; those most interested in this type of study
. would be most likely to raapondo

OR.A.PT R III
LOOATIOD, EltPLOYMENT AND IDENTIFIOATIO
OP RESPONDE TS
Where an indiTidual resides may make quite a difterenoe
as to how he thinks, or reaota to a given situation .

The

reaidenoe of thoae who answered the questionnaire may have
affeoted their view as to this atud1 •
Residenoe and Employment of Respondents

In gathering information, oonoerning the present aot1Titiee of persons who have received th

aster's Degree from

Prairie View Agrioultural and Meohanioal Oollege, a questionn-

aire was oonstruoted and distributed by hand and mail during

February and Maroh 19510
Usable data were received from all respondents .

hile

it is reoognized the the number of replies is not large,
sufficient data are available for th

purpose of research .

It was interesting to note that the percentage of male and
female persons replying were _oomparatively equal, 46 _being

male and 47 being fem~l• •

16
Most ot the respondents

ere residents of the St t

ot

Texas and only a _very small number were employed in other
prof ssions be ides teaohing.

It is probable that the seleo-

tive elements entered more strongl1, due to the large number
of respondents who were teachers.

The data obtained probably

presents a pioture which is better than would have been ob ained if a large peroentage of returns had been reoeived from

recipients employed in other fields.
Tabl

I shows the distribution ot replies received by

regions of the state and out ot state.

17

T.A.BLE I
DISTRIBUTIOD OF QUESTIONN.A.IRES RECEIVED

Teaohing
Region Profession
Oolleg
Elemen- High
tary
School
East
Texas

Other
on
o. of Peroent
Prof es- Employ- Replies ot
sions
ment
Replies

9

11

1

0

0

21

2208

West
Texas

1

3

0

l

0

5

6.4

Oentr l
Texas

8

12

1

0

2

23

26o1

North
Texas

1

4

0

0

0,

6

5. 4

South
Texas

7

7

10

2

3

29

31 . 6

Out ot
State

2

3

1

2

1

9

9. 8

28

40

13

5

6

92

Total

I

100

The facts seem to indicate that the highest replying
regions in deaoending order are, South Texas, Central Texas,
East Texas, Out of State replies, and
Texas tied tor the least replies .

aix.

est Texas and

orth

The total non-employed was

In the tabulation of the data on non-employment it was

found that two of the six were housewives and two were past
the retirement age for teachers .

Only five, or 5 . 4 peroent

18

were employed in professions other than teaching .

Of those in

the teaching profession, 40 ware employed in high schools, 28
in elementary schools, and 13 in colleges .
It should be noted that where the respondent resides haa
great significance .

The two leading regions, South Texas and

Central Texas have them jority of the largest populated
cities and the greatest number of schools .

It would seem that

more opportunities for teaching jobs would be open in these
regions .

Teachers are probably more interested in this study

than members of other professions, hence the large number of
replies from teachers .
The trend of the data seems to indicate that most students in the undergraduate and graduated partments prepare
themselves for teaching careers and of those who have finished
the graduate department, most of them teach on the high school
level .
The data presented bears out th

current trend in that

below the college level the better prepared teachers work in
the secondary schools .

Various explanations have been advanc-

ed for the different standards which exist in the educational
preparation considered necessary for elementary and for secondary teachers .

Whether it is a hold-over of the class system

of society in shioh the elementary schools were for the masses
and the secondary school for the classes, or a result of the
closer relationship (college-preparatory) of the secondary

19
sohool to higher eduoation with a resulting emphasis upon
soholastio attainments, or whether it is the result of
standardizing and aoorediting agenoies, or whether it ia the

result of other causes or combinations of oauses, the fact
remains that it has been aooepted quite generally that

teacher ■ in the secondary sohools should be the beat prepared. 1

1.

ETenden, E. s., jational Survey il 1il.!. Edugation .2.t.
Teaoheraa Summary and Interpretation, PP• 45 - 46.

20

Identitioation
The age distribation ot the 92 respondents by sex ia
shown in Table II.

TABLE II
AGE DIST~IBUTIOR BY SEX OF THE 92 llESPOBDE TS

ale
Age Groapa

'l?otal

Female

No.

Peroent

10.

Peroent

o.

Peroent

20-24

4

a.9

4

e.s

8

8.7

25-29

4

8.9

5

10.6

9

9.8

30-34

5

lloO

9

19.2

14

15.2

35-39

4

9.o

9

19.2

13

14.2

40-44

9

20.0

6

12.a

16

16.3

45-49

9

20.0

8

17.0

17

18o4

50-54

4

8.9

2

4.2

6

6.5

65-69

3

6.6

4

806

7

7.6

60-64

1

2.3

0

o.o

1

1.1

65 & Over

2

4.4

0

o.o

2

2.2

Total

42

Median

41.1

100

47
37o2

100

92
39ol

100
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The median age for men is 41.l years, for women 39.l
years.

These figures are probably lower than they should be

because of the failure of a considerable number of persons
to give their exact ages.

Only a small number of persons

were in the age ranges of 20-24 and 65 and over.

The two

groups tend to balance each other.
The data reveal that the greatest number of men are to
be f ound in the age groups of 40-44 years, and 45-49 years.
Each of these groups has 9 persons.

In a like manner the

data reveal that the greatest number of women are to be found
in the age groups of 30-34 years, a?Jd 35-39 yeara.

Each ot

these groups has 9 persons.
The percentage of male respondents was 49 pero nt, while
that of female respondents was 51 percent.

The relative

closeness of the replies by male and female respondents seems
to indicate that both have about the same interest in a study
of this kind.

On the basis of sex there seems to be little

difference in the amount of interest in the study.
The marital status of the respondent• was as followaa
Married 69, or 75 percent; single 13; or 14.1 percent; divorced
7, or 7.6 percent; widowed 3, or 3.3 peroent; and separated,
none.

The figures show that of those replying, 85.9 percent

have been married and that three tou~tha were still married
at the time this survey was made.
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Only 16 of those answering were Teterans, or approximately 17.4 percent of the total gro~p.

All 16 v terana

were males which comprises approximately 36 percent of the

total number of maleso

CB.APTER IV
TRAINING FOR GR.A.DUATE STUDY A.ND

OR

FU TB.ER GIUDUATE STUDY
Qualifioations for Graduate Stud7
Of the 92 respondents who have oompletad the Graduate

Department at P r airie View Agrioultural and Meohanioal
Oollega . 89 were able to meet tha entranoa requirement•
without further undergraduate work.
Soma viewpoints that oould be taken against the large
number, 89 or 97 peroent, of persons able to enter the
Grad·u ate Department at Prairie View Agriou.l tural and l1eohanical
Coll age are a
1.

There is no restriotion as to those making
application .

2.

There is no seleotion as to the ablest and

bast qualified students on the basis ot a
oombination of criteria.
3.

There are no data available to the graduate
department from the undergraduate departments at other oolleges, except the transcripts as to the talented undergraduates or
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those who appear to have aptitudes and
p rsonalities oommonly regarded as desir-

able in graduate students.
Some viewpoints that oould be taken tor the large number of persona able to enter the graduate department at
Prairie View Agrioultural and
l.

echanio 1 College area

The undergraduate ourrioulum at other
"feeder" colleges has been revamped to
harmonize with the ourrioulum requirements
of the Graduate Department at Prairie Vie
Agricultural and

2.

echa.nical College .

The graduate department has been able to
keep a close and oonstant oheok on a large
number of desirable students for graduate
study at other colleges in this area.

3.

The majority of those finishing the graduate
department. also completed their undergraduate work at Prairie View Agricultural
and ~eoha.nioal College .

It would seem that there would be a tendenoy to • •liave
the observation made in (1) for the pro viewpoint .

For a

number of years. Prairie View Agrioultural and Uechanioal
College was the only school in the state for

egroea that
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offered graduate study.

It is probably reasonable to assum

that ad.minimstrators at other colleges felt that most of
their undergraduates who would do graduate work, would do it
at the P rairie View Agrioultural and

echanioal Oollege .

It

seems logioal to think that their ourrioulums were adapted
to adhere as closely as possible to the ourriculum requirements of this school's graduate department.
The data gathered, definitely ahowa that the observation made in (3) for the pro viewpoint i

a deciding faotor

in the large number of respondent•, who were a bl e to enter
the Prairie View Agrioul tural and

echanioal College• a

Graduate Department without further preparation.

Approxi-

mately three fourths of the respondents completed their
undergraduate requirements at Prairie View
eohanical College .

grioultural and

It is logioa.l to bel.ieve that the under-

graduate ourrioulum was adjusted to permit desirabl

students

to enter the graduate department without further atud-7 .
Most and Least Helpful Courses in Employment
It is not possible to use all of th& oou.rses listed b;y
the respondents as the most and least helpful in employment .
There were 72 courses listed as of greatest value in employment, and 40 courses listed a.s of least valu.e .
Table III shows :t ive ot the oourses listed the greatest
number of times as to valu .

• • R. Banks Library
hai~ie View A. & M. Col leg
, .. .!'
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TABLE III
COURSES MOST HELPFUL AD

EAST

HELPFUL IN EMPLOntENT

Greatest Valae

Times

isted

Least Value

Times

isted

Administration
and

Supervision

23

History

6

Vooational
Guidanoe

21

Rural Sohool
Administration

4

Tests and
eaaurements

13

English

4

Statistios

7

Tenure

3

Real th

7

Literary
Oritioism

3

Total

71

19

The total number of times all oourses listed as ot greatest value in employment was 287 .

The total number of times

the tive highest courses 11 ted as of greatest T&lue was 71.
or approximately 24 . 8 percent of the total number listed .
The total number ot times all courses listed as of least
value in employment was 99 .

The total number os times the

five highest c ourses listed was 19, or approximately 20 percent .
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The number of courses listed as of greatest value in
life other than employment was 52 , and the number listed aa

ot least value, 27 .
Table IT shows fiv

of the courses listed the gr at st

number of times in life other than employment .

TABLE IV
FIVE COURSES MOST HELPFUL
D£

Greatest Value

ST HELP UL I

Times Listed

LIE

Least Value

Time

Listed

10

Vocational
Gu.idanoe

8

Administration
and
Supe rvi si on

8

Statistios

6

Vocational
Guidance

6

Chemistry

4

Eleme nta.ry
Education

6

English

3

5

History

3

Health

Engli

Total

h

.

34
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The total number of times all courses listed as ot greatest value in life was 164 .

The total null\ber of times the five
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highest oourses listed as of greatest value was 34, or
approximately 22 peroen t .

The to t.s.1 number of

oourees listed as of least valu.e

as 78 .

times all

~he total number

of times the five highest courses listed as of least value
was 24 , or approximately 37 . 7 percent.

Suggested Courses to be Added to the
Graduate Currioulum
llany courses suggested have been added to the oarrioulum and are not mentioned in the study .

From the dat•

oolleoted, 76 courses have been listed th&t are not a part
of the curriculum now in the Graduate Department of Prairi
View .ta.grioultura.l and l!eohanioal College .

However, the

majority of the oo urse a are listed only once .
The most popular subjects named in order are as follows,

1.

Law

2.

Counseling

3.

Visual Aids

4.

Thesis

5.

Journalism

6.

Pores try .

riting

Most of the 72 courses were given by only a few .

The

majority of the respondents were satisfi e d with the courses
offered, or at least had no suggestions .

It does seem, ho -

ever, as if the courses offered now are favorable to the majority of those answering .
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! ajor and Minor Courses of the Respondents
One of

the great diffioultias in the field of special-

ization is the laok of bal s.noe in the amount taken.

An

analysis of the time open in the major and. minor t ields sho a
that almost halt of

the ourrioula. time is spent in these

The average individual who finishes the graduate

fields .

department is strengthening himself in the teaohing prof ssion .

In the elementary schools and many of the secondary

schools the teacher 1
or from l

to 3 grades .

required to teach from 3 to 6 subjeota
This would. indicate a possible need

for restriction on the maximum amount of work to be taken in
any subJeot .
Table Vis inserted as a summary of
on the major and minor fields of

the data collected

the respondents .
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T BLE V
DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR AD MI OR SUBJEC~S
ONG !i!EN .U D WOllEU

Courses

K&JOli':
l!ale

emale

Total

K!;su:
llale

Female

Total

Agricultural
Education

5

0

5

3

0

3

grioultural
Economics

4

0

4

3

0

3

dministra.tion
and Super20
vision

13

33

10

3

13

8

3

15

18

7

3

10

6

4

9

0

0

0

General
Education

3

5

Rural
Education

0

2

Elementary
Education

0

4

Physical
Education

4

0

Health
Education

0

2

2

0

4

4

History

4

0

4

5

6

10

English

3

0

3

6

0

6

soe1oloa

2

3

5

0

5

6

Rome Eoonomioa
Education

0

10

10

0

4

4

Home Making

0

3

3

0

2

2

45

47

45

4'1

Total

4

92
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Sinoe the assumption is that the student i

somewhat of

a speoialist in his field, Table V sho s that most respondent•
ohose administration and supervision as their tield ot specialization .

This held true among both men and

omen.

dmin-

as selected as a major a total ot

iatration and supervision

~3 times between men and women • this represents a percentage
of approximately 36 of the total number of respondent .

It

also ranked second in popularity as a minor being surpassed
only by general eduoation .
Rural education and health eduoation seem to be the least
popular as major , each only being listed a total of
After general eduoation

two time •

nd administration and supervision

a minor rural education ranks third .

a

It was selected a total

of 10 times or ll percent ot the total number ot times ooursee
wer

listed .

Special courses for men were comparatively equal.

Of the speoial courses tor women, home economics eduo tion wa
the most popu lar major and mi nor .

OR.APTER V
CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL

CTIVITIES

OF TliE RESPONDE TS
During reoent years aotivitiee have had a phenomenal
development in number and prestige.

They have grown up in

a response to the demand for a type ot educational experience whioh the home , the ohuroh, the regular ourrioulum

ot the sohool , and other educational agenoies of the commu nity were not providing or were not sutfioiently providing .
They oame in to supplement the regular ourrioulum and to
make it more interesting and praotioal . 1
The importance of extraourricular aotivitiea in any
school or department 1s proportional to the degree in which
the class r oom subjects are formalized .
od

are much improved ,

Until general meth-

these activities will serve as a

vehicle for many good things the more formal program le ves
undone .

These activities are valuable instruments for coor-

dinating the leisure time of youths and adult• • thereby
bringing the student and school into oloser relationship .

1.

Reeder , Ward G., A Pirst Course .!.n Eduoation 9 P • 393
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Cultural and Recreational Activities That Should
Be Developed At Prairie View
The data show that 40 different types ot cultural and
recreational activities were suggested to be developed at
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical ~olleg.
these activities have been adde4.

Some of

Uany were mentioned only

once or twice and will not be shown in the study.
Table VI gives tbe results ot the 10 highest cultural
and recreational activities listed.
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TA.BLE VI
SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TO .BE DEVELOPED
AT PRAIRIE VIEW

Activities

»umber

Per Oent

Sororities

16

1406

raternities

14

l2 o7

Church Clubs

13

11 . a

Swimming

13

ll.8

Wood Craft

13

11 . s

Leather Craft

12

10.9

Student Oounoil

10

9. l

Interior Decorating

8

7. 3

Robby Ora:tt

6

5.4

Borsebaok Riding

5

4.6

Total

110

100

The total number of times all activities were listed
was 200 .

The 110 times the 10 highest activities are listed

represents 55 peroent of the total number of all aotivitiea
listed .

If the figures or percentages in Table VI were

plotted on a graph, it would be readily seen that the increase
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from th• lowest aotivity to the highest aotivity would be a
gradual one .

The greatest interval between any figures does

not exoeed two .

It would seem that the first six aotivitiea

suggested show no appreciable differenoa between them, heno
are about equal in popularity .
Interests, Hobbies and Leisure Time
Aotivities ot Respondents
Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon what an individual does in his leisure time .

Often an insight as to what

hie character may be is given by what his outside interest•

are .
'?here were 63 ,types ot interests, hobbies and l !au.re
time activities listed .
times .

These ware listed a total ot 237

Table VII shows the ten highest interesta , hobbies ,

and leisure time activities listed .
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TABLE VII
INTERESTS, HOBBIES AND

Activities

EISURE TI!

CTIVITI · S

Per Cent

umber

Reading

36

27.8

Sports

21

16.l

Hovies

18

13.8

Traveling

14

10._e

Fishing

11

e.s

Hunting

8

6.2

G.ardening

6

4.6

swimming

6

Church Activities

5

z,a

Needle Work

5

3.8

130

.,,

4.6

100

!he 130 time• the highest ten aativiti a listed is
approximately 54 . 8 peroent of the total number of times all
activities were listed.

If the figures in thia table were

plotted from lo•est to higheat, the results would show sharp
and sudden increases and the plotted line would not be smooth .
The interv 1 bet~een number is not oonstant, increasing from

0 to 15 over a span ot 10 figures.

A re a son for this ia that
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there are activities listed in the ohart that · re ot inter st
to men ani women,

suoh as, reading, traveling and movies .

The total times these activities would be listed ia naturally
high .
The lower listed activities are of inter st to men an
women separately, that is, activities like needle work

nd

gardening being of primary interest to women, and activities
such as hunting and fishing being of primary inter st to meno
This would have a tendency to decrease the total number of
times these activities would be listed.

The study does not

reveal why church activities are so low on the list of popular activities .
In assembling the data as to whether these interests,
hobbies and leisure time activities were developed aa a
result of graduate study at Prairie View Agricultural and
eohanioal Oollege , 61 or approximately 66 . 3 percent said no,
and 31 or 33 . 7 percent said yes .

It appears that the int rests

hobbies, and leisure time activities of the respondents w r
developed before ooming Prairie View Agrioultural and
Mechanical College or were developed in the undergraduate
department at this sohool .
Beading and movies are indicative of undergraduate influence at Prairie View Agrioultural and Mechanical College .
Graduate students are not permitted to participate in conference athletics, the interest aroused would not be as great in
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a non-participant a

in a participant.

Some of

t h e in

rests

hobbies and leisure time aotivities are not peouliar to the
school in any respeot, therefore the graduate department could
not exert any influence on them.

These handicaps to arousing

int e r .a st, are some ot the reasons for the low peroen ta.ge of
respondents attributing their leisure time activities to the
graduate department.
Interest of Respondents in

e spapera

Seventy three different newspapers we~e listed a total

of 269 times.

The total was made up ot daily, weekly, and

monthly publications .
in the immediate area.
total was 170 .

were,

lli

Host respondents listed the daily paper
Of the daily newspaper

11 sted, the

The highest three daily newspapers listed

Dallas Ne s, listed 32 times, lli, Houston

ost, list-

ed 31 times, and ,!L Roaston Chroniole, listed 31 times.

Thi

made a total ot 94 times or approximately 36 percent of the
total number of times all papers listed .

This represents ap-

proximately 65 pe rcen11 of the total times a.11· daily new spap ra
we re 1 i sted .

Of the daily newspaperslisted not peculiar to the State
of Texas,~ ,.-ll .I.su:J& Times w•s the only one list d 6 times
or more, it being listed 12 times .
All weekly publications listed were Negro n wspapers .
The total number of all weekly publioations listed waa 87 or
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appro~imately 32 percent of the total nu.mber of times all
newspapers were listed.

In ord.er of popu.larity, the weekly

newspapers listed were as follows, The Rou.ston Informer was

lli

listed 37 times,

Pittsburg Oou.rier was listed 27 times,

The Kansas C i t y ~ was listed 13 times and!!!!, Chioago
Defender was listed 10 times,~ Blac

Dispatch w s listed

5 ti mes .
Only 4 monthly newspapers were listed.

These fou.r were

listed a total of 12 times or approximately 4 . 6 percent of
the total number of times all of the newspapers we»e listed.
Of the 4 monthly newspapers listed, The Panther a n d ~
Prairie View Standard were listed 10 times or approximately
80 o3 percent of

the total number of times all monthly publi-

cations were listed .
It would seem from the d ta gathered that the state
daily papers and the Negro weekly publications rate about
equal in popularity .

However, of the monthly publications,

the Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical Oollege pa.para

were outstanding .
Interest of the Respondents in
Magazines
It is of interest and importance to know what magazines
the respondents are interested in since most individuals
primarily read periodioals, and secondarily, novels.

A total
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of 80 magazines were sent in by the respondents as being
aubsoribed !or.

The total namber of times these magazines

were listed was 339 .
The total namber of magazines listed aovered most
every type ot interest in magazine reading.
Table VIII is a su.mmary of the 12 highest listed
magazines in order of popularity .
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T•BLE VIII
TWELVE

GAZINES LISTED THE RIGREST
NUMBER OF TIMES

?lumber

Per O nt

Life

32

16.3

Reader •s Digest

29

14.7

Time

28

14.3

Instru.o tor

21

10.7

Ebony

20

10.2

NEA. Journal

l '1

e.7

Look

9

406

McCall

8

4.1

Ladies Home Joarnal

8

4.1

8

4.1

School Executive

8

4.l

Grade Teacher

8

4.l

J4agazine

Progressive

Total

armer

196

100

Table- VIII shovts that the 12 highest magazines were
listed a total of 196 times or approximately 56 percent of
the total number ot times all magazines were listed.

The

data show that of the 12 magazines listed, 4 are of the type
that wou.ld be of interest to any individual regardlewa of
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profession.

These magazines area __!.ll, Reader's Digest,

Tie, and Look. They are represented 98 time• whioh is approximately 26 percent of the total number of times all magazines

were listed.

This number represents halt of the 96 times the

12 hi g hest magazines were listed or

xaotly 50 peroento

Of those magasines listed, 4 were of the kind that would
be of help and interest to the student or teacher.

They area

Instruotor, NEA Journal, Sohool Executive, and the Grade
Te oher.

These are listed 54 times or approximately 16 per-

oent ot the total number of times all magazines are listed.
2hey are also representative ot approximately 28 peroent of
the total number of times the 12 highest magazines wer
listed.
One magazine was listed that is of primary interest to
Negroes.

Thia w,s the Eboey magazine wbioh waa listed 20

times or approximately 6 percent of the total number of times
all magazines were listed.

This represents approximately

10.2 percent of the total number of times the 12 highest magazines were listed .
Two magazines listed are of primary interest to women.
They aret McCall and Ladies Rome Journal .

They are listed

16 times or approximately 4 . 6 percent of the total number of
times all of the magazines were listed .
approximately

a. 2

percent of

They represent

the total number ot times the

12 highest magazines were listed.
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One magazine listed is of primary interest to men,
Progressive Farmer .

lJl!.

This magazine was listed 8 times or

approximately 2 . 3 peroent of the total number of times all
of the magazines were listed.

This represents approximately

4 . 1 peroent of the total number of times the 12 highest
magazines were listed.
The data indicate that all magazine material subsoribed
for is very useful , as some are primarily for recreational
reading and some are primarily for use in conneotion with the

study

am

teaohing of various aubjeots .

CHAPTER VI
JOBS , WORK EXEERIE OES AD SAL RIES

As is true of practioally all vooations, the demand tor
teaohers in various types of eduoational positions is oonstant11 changing .

These changes in teacher demand are the result

of eooial and eoonomio changes, or of a belated recognition
that oertain services have long been needed in the schools.
For example, a few short years ago there was only a small
demand for teachers and supervisors of vocational subjects.
Since that time, however. the demand for teachers and super-

visors of vocational subjects has increased .
This study reveals that only a very small perce n tage
of the respondents have other jobs, other than teaching, there fore the data oolleoted

ill support mainly those individuals

in the teaching profession.
It has been observed that prosperous times causes an
undersupply of teachers, whereas depression times bring an
oversupply .

There has been a recent tendency towards an over-

supply. of teachers which may be sammarized as tollowsa
1.

a much larger increase in the namber of
college graduates than in the namber of
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teaohing positions and of positions in other
fields .
2.

the large amount of unemployment and of eoonomio uncertainty during recent years .

his has

made teachers want to retain their positions
and has oaused teacher turnover to decrease .
3.

the ease with which teaching certificates may
b

4.

secured, especially in certain states .

the relatively high beginning salaries in teaching as compared with other vooations .

6.

the growing tendency for women teachers to
oontinue teaching after marriage .

6.

the rapid growth of tenure and pension legislation for teachers .

In attacking the oversupply in the teaching prpfession ,
teachers should assume the lead in promoting programs as
individuals in other professions have assumed the lea
advocating higher standards for

aion .

the members of

in

their profe -

In attacking the problem the public must be further

educated to see the need for improving the opportunities

nd

orking conditions if the profession as well a s the need for
increasing the level ot qualifications .

Looking toward

inoreasing t he level ot qual1ficat1ons 9 th~ following progr am
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is suggested:
1.

a more critical selection of the candidates
entering teacher preparing institutions.
'

2.

an improvement in the facilities and services
of teacher preparing institutions .

3.

a lengthened period of college and univ rsity
preparation .

4.

more rigid state supervision over all matter,
pertaining to the selection, the preparation,
and the certification of educational employee•

5.

higher salaries and better conditions of work
in general .
h ir First

Row the Respondents secured
Pull ~ime Positions

The data oolleoted revealed that 53, or approximately
57 percent of the respondent• secured their first full time
job by personal application .

riends and relatives secured

jobs for 22 of the respondents or approximately 24 percent
of the total number of respondents.

None of the respondents

aeoured jobs through newspa~er advertisements .

College

advisora were responsible for 12 of the respon~ents in securing jobs .

This represents approximately 12 percent of the
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total respond nta.

The number of respondents seouring joba

in other ways was 5 or approximately 6.4 percent of the total
respondents.
It would seem that a large number of respondents preferred or did aeek employment for themselves, or that the
school does not extend itself in the direotion of the plaoement of individuals under school supervision.
This seems to bear out what Meyer says,
Even among ardent supporters of placement servioe, there are those who insist
that the school should not undertake to
help yound people find employment when
they leave school
It is argued that the
kno ledge a youth has obtained through
ocoupational informational courses,
exploratory experienoes, and individual
counseling should guard him against any
serious mistakes in obtaining employment,
that suoh mistakes as are made will be
soon corrected by a change in employment,
and that it is a mistake in the direction
of too great paternalism to deprive the
individual of the opportunity and neceasity to exercise his own initiative and
ingenuity in finding his own job.
It is pointed out, moreover, that in
most oommunities a youth seeking his
first job now has aooess to the state
employment servioe whose business is
to find employment opportunities for young
as well as older workers. Why duplicat
in the sobool system costly servioes for
which other provision is made at public
expense? Let the schools confine their
attentions, it 1s argued, to provide
adequate assistanoe in choosing and preparing for employment and leave placement to the agency whose business is
job finding.l

l.

Meyers, Geo. E., Principles
Guidance, P• 293.

_m

Techniques

il

Vocational

I
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on the other hand there are many who believe that placement is a funotion of the school .

They feel that the school

is in ~& position of special importanoe and it bas a special
r sponsibility for plaoement because it is interested in the
elfare and the development of the individual.

Jones sayss

No other agenoy feels the responsibility of
pl cement as keenly as does the school .
In
addition to thie , the school has had the individual for many years and knows more about him
than does any agency .
It is thus in a position
to give the employer intimate and exact information about the student and to determine what
type of oooupation is best suited to the student
himself . We must, then , accept plaoement a on
of the functions of the school .
It may not be
entirely the obligation of the school , but the
school certainly share in the work .
central
plaoement service in the state is, beyond doubt,
very essential , but there must be a branoh
·
office or a placement representative in each
school . Placement work, far removed from contact with individual students and with taaohers
who know the students can never be effective;
it is bound to be more or less mechanicals conceived of as such a mechanical process , it is
not a function that can be called eduoational . 1
Many authors are against securing jobs through news paper advertisements, believing it unfair to the individual
and employer since neither the individual nor the employer
has had the opportunity to observe or study the other .

ia-

fita are bound to occur if positions a re gained in this

manner .

In most oases it is more important to get the right

job than to get a job .

l.

Jones , Arthur J ., Principles .Q!. Guidanoe , P • 365 .
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Previous Positions of Respondents
The

ational Survey

il .la!

Eduoation 2,! Teaohers found

that in the United States approximately one fitth of the
elementary teaohers were new to their positions each year,
that approximately one seventh of the junior high school
teachers were new, and that approximately one fifth of the
senior big.h sobool teachers were new. 1
Aooording to the data oolleoted the majority of the
respondents were teaobers.
)

The data further show, that at

the time this study was made, all respondent• who had been
out of the Graduate Department at Prairie View ~grioultural
and Uechanioal College for a year or more, had previously
ta.ugh t .
The data; obtained were as :tollowsa The number of those
who had previously taught was 79 or approximately 85.8 percent of the total number of respondents .

The number of

those who had done no previous reaching was 13 or approximately 14 . 2 percent .
The majority of the respondents had over five years
of teaching experienoa .
More and more the tendency in educational theory and
pra.ctioe is towards the integration of· knowledge in a given
!ield with knowledge in other especially related fields.

l .

Evenden. E . s . , ational Survez .QL _ls!, Education .2.!.
Teachers , vol . VI, P • 201 .
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If he is to participate in this mo v ement , the teacher must
have an excellent general eauoation .

He must be informed not

only on the subjects which be teaohes but also on as many
other fields , especially r elated fields of learning as possible .

Be should be at bome as teaoher, advisor, and friend .

Teaching experience is of immeasurable help in bringing this
about .

The school ot experience will always be the great

sohool for the teacher and where else could experience gained be of better value than in one•s profession?
The data also reveal that of the respondents who were
teaching, over half of them had been on their present teaching jobs, or on previous teaching jobs for long periods of
time .

In other words, greater numbers of the respondents

were not the mobile type of teachers, that is teachers,

ho

each year, or every few years, have a tendency to move to new
jobs .
Salaries of Respondents
In undertaking to secure teachers of high qualifioations
the salary paid them is an important factor which should be
examined, beoause _ there is always said to be a relationship
betwe n salary and quali:tiaation .

A salary of

2,000 will

usually purahase a muoh higher type of qualifioation than a
salary of

1 , 000.

School employees are like other persons in

their desire to earn as muoh as possible, and they oonscious-

ly and inevitably drift toward the communities and positions
whioh pay higher salaries .
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Of the data collected as to salaries of the respondents ,
only 81 respondents will be used in the table since 6 respondents were not working and 6 respondents did not g1Te their
salaries .

Of thos

not working, 5 were women and th

other a

Of those respondents who gave no salary, 3 were women

man .

and 2 were men .

Table IX sho • a oompar1aon ot the salaries bet een men
and women respondents .
T BLE IX

COMPARISON OF SALARIES BETWEE

Salary Range

Male

Percent

5

12 . 5

8

19 . 5

13

16

3 , 000- 3,999 17

· 42 . 6

20

48 . 8

37

45 . 7

4 , 000 - 4 , 999 15

37 . 5

11

26 . 8

26

32 . l

7. 5

2

4.9

5

6. 2

2 , 006- 2 , 999

5 , 000- Up

Total

40

Median

Female

D FElU.LES

ES

100

3 , 117 . 64

41

Pere nt

100

3 ,_~76

Total Tot l
Number Percent

81

100

5 , 246 032

Table IX shows that the greatest number of male -and
female respondents fall in the

3,000• 3 , 999 salary bracket .

The lowest and highest salary brackets have the least number
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of respondents and tend to balanoe eaoh other .

The median

aa.lary for tamales is higher than that of the males .
Basing th

median sal ry on a 12 months basis, the aver-

age salary for respondents is approximately $270 per month .
This average may be slightly high , espeoially for rural
achools .

However, many of the respondents are

orking in

colleges or in Jobs in a supervisory oapaoity and it is assumed that they draw salaries in the higher braok~ts.

The sal -

ries of these respondents have a tendency to increase th
average.
The data indicate that the standards of pay of the respondents are as high as tbos
equ l qualifications .

of other vocations w hioh requir

This applies both to the beginning

salary and to the salary of suooeeding years .
The data reveal that the elementary teachers comprised
the majority of the respondents in the lo est salary braoket .
Thia is not in keeping with the policy of
system .

the state school

The state believes in equal pay for equal qualifi-

cations, that is , elementary teachers who are as well prepared as secondary sobool teachers should reoeiTe equal pay •

.

The picture presented in the aooumulation of data on
salaries of the respondents is a bright one .

However , it

should be remembered that these data are based on a small
group of respondents who have reoeived the Master•e Degree
from Prairie View Agricultural and Yeohanioal Oolleg
not present an accurate picture in its entirety .

and may
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Although the economic position o:t the teacher, compared
with other workers, has been imporved, it is not what is
should ba .

Ot oou.rse

there will probably continue to b

some

df:t:terential between the pay ot the teacher and the pay of

workers in many other vocation beoause o:t its advantages of
short hours, frequent holidays, healthfulness, tenure, and
so oia.l se rviee .

CR.APTER VII
SUGGESTIONS FRO!l THE RESPONDENTS RELATIVE TO
IIIPROV

IE T OF TB.E GRADUATE PROGRAM

It is the responsibility ot th

state to establish stan-

dards tor the preparation ot its teachers, to insure an ade quate supply of teaohers me ting thos

standard, and to

protect its standards and its prospective teaohers by strengthening its laws governing teaoher training institutions .
Many institutions make misleading but attraotiTe induoe ments to proapeotive students.

1th the reoent inorease ot

college students, especially the veterans under the G. I . Bill
ot Right~ ,

there should be more conoern about the proteotion

ot students against the olaims ot low grade institutions .

Teacher training institutions should adopt standards and
regulations which will make sure that the ooursas in all
curricula for teachers are taught by staff members who are
genuinely interested in education and in the eduoation of
teaohers .

College administrators shoald assume greater respon-

sibil i ty for aoquainting students
colleges .

ith the standing ot their
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A Comparison of

From Prairie Vie

1

the

eri t o:t

the Kaster a Degre

Agricultural and

eohanioal College

1th That of Other Sohoola
The faculty members in any school should be well pr pared aoademioally .

It is thought by many that any institu-

tion offering graduate work should have a st ff with the
aster's Degree set as the minimum requirement :tor its members.
The data collected b lo
thought of the

show wh t

the re pondents

t _ster s Degree from Prairi

Vi

gricultural

and lteoha.nioa.l College .
The beliefs of the respondents were as follow

I

the

total number o-t respondents who teal inferior to person
have received the ltaster•a Degre

who

from other schools ia 3 or

approximatel1 3 . 3 percent of the total number of r spondent.
~he number of respondents

ho felt that the U&ater•s

Degree from Prairie View Agricultural and Ueohanioal College
was eqaal to that of the Master's Degree from other 1nstitu.tions was 83 or approximately 90 . 3 peroent .
ing that the
and

aster ' s Degree :trom Prairi

The namber believ -

View

grioultural

echanioal Oollege was superior to that of other 1nstitu.-

tions was 6 or approximately 6 . 4 peroent .
ccording to the data given by the respondents, the
Master' a Degree from Prairie Vi

rsR

Agrioal tar al aDd

eohanioal

College is equal to a Uaster•s Degree received from any other
i n atitution o
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The number of respondents who felt that the holders of
the

aster•s Degree from other institutions believed th t the

Master ' s Degree from Prairie View

gricultural and Mechanical

College was equal to theirs

or approximately 58 . 6 per-

cent..

wa.s 54

The number ot respondents who felt that the holder

of

the Master•s Degree trom other institutions believed th t
theirs was superior to that of one from Prairi
tural and ieohanical College
a nt .

Viel Agrio~l-

as 36 or approximately 38 per-

Three or approximately 3 . 3 percent of the respondent

felt that holders of the Uaster•s Degree from other sohoola
believed that their own degree was inferior to the
Degree given by Prairie View
College .

M

ster•s

grioultural and Uechanioal

The overall picture as given by the respondents

seems to indicate that the recipients of the Uaster'a Degree
from Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanic al College do not
suffer in comparison with individuals who have received the
Master's Degree from other institutions .
What Can Prairie View Do To Help
You NOW?
any suggestions were made by the respondents as to what
the Prairie View Agrioultura.l and
to help them now o

echanical College oould do

Bo attempt ia made to list all or to dia -

ousa them , however , below are 17 of the highest listed
auggestions1
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l .

Establish more scholarships to help students.

2.

Help the jobless to get jobs .

3.

Ofter more refresher ooursas.

4.

Assiatanoe in getting a fellowship for further

study .
5.

Offer the use of 11ia library.

6.

Continue to turn out strong men and women .

7.

Publish trends and requirements in Texas sohools.

e.

Establish an accredited Libr.a ry Sohool .

9.

Pu.bl 1 sh a weekly p ape r •

10 .

Serve as a source of referenoe .

11 .

Inform graduates of new oourses being o:tferedo

12 .

More sobool help in placement of graduates on job •

13 .

Provide adequate information on present day trends

in aduoationo
14 .

Give advice on teohniaal problems on supervision .

16 .

Send results of current surveys presented by
Prairie View Agricultural and Meohanioal College .
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16 .

Release ourrent newsletters and pamphlets
of interest .

17.

Provide materials and training aids with
bioh to work.
h'at the Respondents Think of a. Survey
of This Type

The entire field of eduoation is in need of soientitio
research.

It is diftioult to get real faots regarding differ-

ent phases of the eduoational prooess.

There are so many

variable taotors, individuals with different abilities and
with different sooial

am

eoonomio baokgrounds; t aohers

1th

different personalities, using different methods, varying
demands on the sohool, and many other factors diffioult if not
impossible to control, all ot

these, oombined with the orud1tJ

ot our present methods of measurements and the soaroity of

w 11 trained researoh workers, make the task of researoh a
very ditfioult one .
The number of responden~s who thought that this type of
study was a good idea was 84 or approximately 91 . 3 percent.
The number that opposed this type of survey was 8 or approximately 8 . 7 peroent.

The evidenoe presented in this topic, on

the basis of majority opinion , indioates that a study of this
type is desirable .
Some of the respondents suggested that a study of this
nature is of great value but loses a great deal of that value
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if follow up st~dies are not madeo
to the su.rvey ,

Of thos~ who were opposed

the majority thought that it was too personal.

One respondent made the following statement a "I don't think
much of the survey .

In fact, I think it is an imposition to

annoy people with it by prying into their personal affairs . "
The data, however, indicates that most respondents are
aympathetio towards it .
and researoh.

Seyfried lists five values of survey

1

1.

It should otter him an opportunity to work
in the field of his interest, and thus
encourage him to produce his best work .

2.

It should train the student to reoognize
to know ho to go about solving
it .
Although it is defensible for an
eduoated man to plead that he does not know
the solution to a particular problem within
his field, it is inexcusable, as a rule, !or
him to oonfess that he does not know ho to
proceed to solve or to find a solution to it .
a problem and

3.

It should offer him an opportunity to expand
his knowledge beyond that which may be
obtained from regular olassroom assignment,
even to acquire a grasp of a topic or field
which would enable him to speak as an expert .

4.

It should give him an opportunity to learn
to express himself and to bring before others
his own thoughts and findings, in a clear and
forcible manner. Much of the work in oral or
ritten expression in college does little
from a practical point of view to develop in
the st11dent higher standards ot vallles .
Research should offset this condition to some

Seyfried, John Edward, Principles .A!'!9. Mecha.ni cs
Researoh, pp . 21 - 22 .

il
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extent and
to improve
develop in
work until
attained .
5.

make it possible for the student
his ability in composition, and
him the habit of improving his
a high level ot proficiency is

It should cultivate in the student
desire
to know the truth and impress him with
willingness to state honestly hat he finds
to be the truth and imbue him with courage
to abid4 by what he has to his on satisfac tion, found to be the truth .
Respondents Suggestions tor Improving The
Graduate Department

Below are seventeen of the most frequently named suggestions for 1mprov1

the Gradaate Department at Prairie

View Agrioultural and

ec anical College .

No attempt has

been made to explain or discuss them as each is practically

self explanatory .
1.

Rave a probation period for qualification,
and send students away who do not average

"B"

during the probation period .

2.

Build a graduate lounge o

3.

Let graduate students have the same privileges
as the faculty members.

4.

Ofter more courses in primary and elementary
education .

6.

Increase the graduate faculty .
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6•

off er mo re ref re she r co u rs e s •

7.

Encourage s tu.dents to prepare for teaohing •

e.

Expansion of the Panther or its equivalent
for graduate stu.dents .

9.
10 .
11 .
12 .

!!'.ake the ourrioulu.m more practical .
Strengthen the Alumni Association .
dd more books to the library .
Offer more courses that will help people
in other fields besides teaching.

13 .

Increase the number of college advisors .

14 .

Treat students with more oourtesy in the
graduate department .

15 .

Establish a graduate library .

16 .

Establish better living conditions for
graduate students .

17 .

Oonstru.ot a curriculum which will give a
daily situation of what

teacher must cope

with in teaching Negro children .
It is likely that some of the suggestions ha.Te been done ,
or else are in the process of' being done .

It is hoped that
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the 11st of suggestions as given by the respondents may be

of servioe to the Gradtla ta Department of Prairie View
Agricultural and Meohanioal College .

CHAPTER VIII

SU

RY

D R

oo·

!END.A.TIO

s

Summary
The problems of this study have been (l) to provid
picture of the present status of those who have received the
Master's Degree from the Prairie View

griou.l tural and

echanioal College, and of the supervisory practices and
educational facilities available to them in the graduate
department; (2) to evaluate these in the light of present
standards and expert opinion (3) to present constructive suggestions tor improvement of the departmont of graduate study
based llpon an analysis of

these data.

The data show thats
The number of male and female respondent

were about

equal, indicating approximately the same degree of interesto
ost of the respondents are employed as teacher
orking in the State of Texas .

and are

Of those respondents employ-

ed as teachers, the largest number is teaching in high
schools .

Too, a majority of thos

vho replied trcm the state

are working in the southern part of the state .
The median age tor male respondent

that tor female respondent

was 41 . 1 years, while

was 37.2 years.

The median a e
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tor all re pondent
men respondents

The greate t number ot

was 39 . l years .

ere in the 40 - 44 years , and 45 - 49 ye r

age

groups , while the greatest number ot tamale respondents were
in the 30 - 34 years and 36 - 39 years age group •
Approximately 86 . 9 percent ot all respondents
married or had been married and a tot
ere

ere

of 89 respondent

ble to enter the department ot graduate study

further undergraduate work .
the graduate

mi:,.jority ot those

itbout

bo finis.bed

apartment also completed tb ir undergraduate

work at Prairie Vie1 Agricultural and

eobanioal Coll

, but

o f all of the respondents, only 26 peroent had done further
graduate study .
Among subjeQts, administration and super ision
most helpful course in employment .

a

the

Tenure and liter ey

criticism w re the least helpful in lite other than employ ment .
The six most pop~lar courses suggested by the re pondents to b& added to the cur.riaulum of the graoua.te department

era s Law, Counseling, Visual Aids, Thesis Writing ,

Journalism , and Forestry .
In choosing majors and minors , Administration and
Supervision was the mo6t popular cajor among respondents .
Rural Ed~cation and liealth Education were the lea.st popular
as majors among respondents , while General Education ranke d
first in popularity as a minor among respondent• •
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Daily ne spapers read most

ere a l,h.! Dallas J.!.,! , The

Houston~ . The Houston Chroniol

lli.

and

ijew York

lli, Houston Informer was the most widely read
and the Prairi

imea .

eekly paper

.lliJ! Stanard and ,!a.. Panther lead th

poll

of monthly paper .
Of all magazines, lJ.!.!_ magazine was the one most aub -

scrib d for ,

hile the JiiA. Journal _ as th

most popular ot

the eduoational magazine •
The median salary for male teaohers

as

the median salary for female teachers was
median salary !or all respondents wa

3.117 . 6

3 , 375 .

and

Th

3 , 246 . 32 .

A majority of the respondents felt that a Master's D
from Prairie View Agricultural and
equal to that ot other sohoole,

cbanioal Colle e

ree

a

hile a large num~er of the

respondents thought that the reoipient

of

aster's Degrees

from other schools felt that the Master ' s Degree from Pra1r1
Vie

Agricultural and Meohanioal Colle e was equal to th irs .
A majority of

the respondents approved of the survey

but felt that it should serve only as the beginning ot

ber of follow- up surveys .

num-

Reoommendations
The first impression from the evidenoe of this report
is one of discouragement.

The upshot of the tacts presented

is that the total extent of this type of research oarried on
ithin the graduate department is not highly commendable.
The second thought on the situation disclosed is, however,
more encouraging.

The Graduate Department of Prairie View

rioultural and Uechanical College, after all, is relatively new and the department has to work out its OVln problems
and doubtless, must at t1rst justify its

xistanoe by rend r-

ing obvious services to the admin1etrat1on .

Pertormanoe of

these funotions which frequently resort to the procedures of
research shoulo gradually lead to oDmmittal to substantial
programs ot research by the department of graduate study,
and these, in turn, should stimulate individual students of
the graduate department · to carry on significant studies of
the tollow up type.

Yueh assurance may be taken from the

fact that a start has been made in this type of survey which
1s a propheoy ot generous spread of research aotivity by
graduate students that

ill help to elevate the graduate

department to unquestioned protessional value .
It is auggeated that the Graduate Department of Prairie
View Agricultural and Uechanical College maintain a oontinuing survey ot its graduates in order to meet its training
problems wisely and to develop greater interest in the

.
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distinctly prefessional elements in the education of its
teachers .
Continuance of this type of survey helps to furnish the
graduate department with the to llowingc
1.

Personal.data on all of its graduates,
including age, birthplace, educational
record , educational

xperience in other

lines of work,. speoi al ab ili ties and
interests .

2.

It helps supply employment data from each
'
administrative school unit giving each
year for each teacher, his name, oertiti -

oate held , validity of cert U ioate ,
and period ot employment ,

ate

type ot work

being cwne , salary received , permanent
residence, residence during school year ,
institution from which the teacher graduated, date of graduation, and oocu.pation
of the preoeeding year .
3.

Placement data which

ill show tor

ea.oh year

exactly what happened to all of last year ' s
graduates who were prepared to
anted to teach .

teach and

Su.oh data may be used to

determine the efteot

of different kinda ot
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preparation, residence, quality of scholarship, sex, teaching experience, and oth r
factors

hich may influence teacher placement .

It is also suggested that to regulate the supply of
prospective teachers the

apartment raise its standards

through selective admission of stu~ents to curricular tor
teac.-.hers .

Much can be done on thi

oooper tion ot all institution
education ot teachers~

matter by obtaining the

in the state approved ~or the

ot only should the stanQards for

admission be raised but active campaigns to recruit a larger
proportion of the more capable undergraduates from those
colleges in the state that do not have graduate departments .
Some elements which should be added or strengthened
that contribute to personality development and make attractive overall curricula area

1.

A comprehensive program of student guidance
and welfare .

2.

A rich program of extr -curricular activities .

3.

A comprehensive program of health and aervioes .

4.

~h

provisions of residence , loungea and dining

facilities for grad~ate stadents whioh contribute
to desirable habits and manner .
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gen rous program for the social and

5.

religious activities of students .
6.

Opportu.nities to discover and develop
~reative talents .

With regard to salaries of teachers it is belieT d th t
high standard of pay is needed to attract the best young
people into teaching .
person .

A lo

standard will not attract such

The joy of service is not a suttioient magnet .

In the second plaoe, the schedule of pay must be high enough
to keep the ohoioest ina.ividuals in the profession and to
enable t t em to be happy in their work .
tly compete

vitb other vocations ,

best members of

Teaching must constan-

there is danger that the

the profession will be lost to other vocations ,

e peoially in prosperous times .

In the third · place, the

salary mu st be high enough to enable the teacher to take his
proper place in community life ,

to give him a feeling ot secur-

ity , and for him to maintain a standard of living equal to or
approximately that of

the most cultural p e ople of the com.mu~

ni ty .
It is hoped that the conc l usions and suggestions selected
with the perspeotive which the study has p r ovided , will
challenge the constructive thinking ot the administration ot
th

graduate department in the eduoation and employment ot its

graduate a .
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.APPE DIX

OLLOW UP QUESTIONN IRE FOR PERSO S WHO HAVE RECEIVED TB

AST~R'S DEGREE FROM P

IRIE VIE

AGRIOU TURAL A
COLL GE

llECRA IC

Please answer the fo llo ing qu.estiona oarefu.lly .

DIRECTION Sa

•oat of the qu.estions can be answered by a
oheck in the appropriate pl a.ca .
qu.estions require

Some of th&

ritten ans ers .

However,

these questions can be ans ered in a fe
or

few short sentences.

All ...r ..............-

word

Please write plainly .

ill ll treated A!!, strio.t-ly confiden--

tial .
I .

IDE TIFIOATIO

a.

Sex, Yale

o.

Single
Divorced

II

ge

ame

b.

d.

I

Veteran

emal
Married

Separated

1dowed
Non Ve tera.n

TRAI?liliG a
a.

Was your college training su.ffioient to begin
gradu te work?_ _ _ _ __

b.

If not , explain how 1 t might have been improved .
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a.

List the gr&d.uate courses

hioh have been of great-

est and of least vaJ.ue to you.

In Employment
Least
Value

Greats st
Value

d.

In Life Other Than
Employment
east
Greatest
Value
Value

What graduate courses dO you think shoul

be added

that are not usually offered at Prairie View?

e.

Further graduate study_ _ _ _ _ __

Name of school

Location

When Attend.ad

III . SOCIAL AND REOREATIO AL I FORMATIO
a.

Courses Taken

1

What cultural or recreational activities do you
think should be developed in this college? (Clubs,

Arts , Crafts, llusio, etc .)

b.

hat are your interests, hobbies , or leisure time
activities now?
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o.

Were these developed as a result of your experien~es
in graduate sohool?
Yes_ _ __

d.

e.

IV

No_ _ __

What newspapers do you no

read?

hat magazines do you no · subsorib

fort

WORK EXPERIEBCE&
•

Row did you seeure your first full time job?
Personal Applioation.______
Answered

e

pap r

Ad._ _ _ __

Friends and Relatives_ _ _ _ _ Oollege Advisor_ _ __
Others
b.

Present Position
Looation

Salary
o.

V

Other Positions Held

When

Loe.a.ti on

KISCELL.UEOUSa
a.

Do you feel inferior _ _ _ equal_ _ _ or superior_ __
to persons who have reoeived the Uaster's Degree
from other so.t.oolst
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b.

Do individuals who have received the Master's Degree
from other schools fe l

inferior_ _ _ _ equal _ _ __

or superior_ _ _ _ to ards you?
o.

What oan Prairie View do to help you not

d.

Name three persons whom you think were your best
teachers

bile pursuing your program of study at

Prairie View.

e.

hat do you think of this type of surveyt
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